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Indenture of Margaret, daughter of Papasaquan,
a Montauk Indian, to Daniel Osborn
and his wife, June 09, 1961
On June 7, 1691, Daniel Osborn (1665-1713) made an agreement with a

Montauk Indian named Papasaquan and his unnamed squaw (or wife),
indenturing Papasaquan's daughter Margaret [spelled Margit and Margett] for six
pounds. Seth Parsons and John Carll witnessed the indenture, which appears
above. It was signed by Papasaquan, Margaret, and Papasaquan's squaw with
pictograph-like signatures.
By the terms of the contract, Daniel paid Margaret's family three pounds at the
start of the seven-year indenture, with Margaret receiving the other three pounds
at the end of her contract. This indenture "obliges" Daniel Osborn to provide
Margaret with "meals, drinks, and lo[dgings]" during the term of her contract, and
"at the end of said time he shall set free his said servant" and at that point,
Margaret would be paid.
Perhaps the most interesting detail about this indenture is that it indicates
Margaret was previously indentured as a servant to another English settler,
Nathaniel Hayes. Hayes appears in the East Hampton Town Records beginning
around 1692 for about a decade, and almost all of the references relate to cattle
in Montauk.
It's not entirely clear what sort of work Margaret did as a servant, but looking at
Daniel Osborn's family offers some insights into Margaret's life during her
indenture. Daniel Osborn was born to Mary Bond Osborn and Thomas Osborn Jr.
in East Hampton. The Osborn family worked as tanners, and Daniel is believed to
have also worked as a weaver. It's possible Margaret's duties during her
indenture included work to support Daniel's weaving and tanning. However, in
1691, the year Margaret's indenture began, Daniel and his wife Elizabeth Hand
Osborn (daughter of Stephen Hand) had their first child. During Margaret's
indenture, Elizabeth gave birth to four children. Elizabeth's pregnancies and new
babies certainly would have made extra help around the house from a servant like
Margaret very timely.
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